Expression of Interest Form
Pathway to Planning Profession Program
In 2018, North Queensland felt the loss of one of its most prominent town planners, Susan
Green. Susan Green worked at Brazier Motti in Townsville for 19 years and during this time,
made far-reaching connections with many in the planning and development industry. Susan
began working at Brazier Motti at just 22 years old. She was one of the first graduates from
the then new JCU Planning course. She established her mark then as a pioneer, setting a
pattern for the rest of her career. She enjoyed being a mentor and a leader to many coming
into the profession, and she also found immense satisfaction in her role on the Planning
Institute of Australia (NQ) Committee.
Susan understood the need for continued professional development and engagement with
professional networks.
At only 41, Susan had much more before her. The Pathway provides a fourth year Bachelor
of Planning student much before them.
The Pathway to Planning Profession is in memory of Susan Green. It provides an
opportunity for one (1) fourth year, James Cook University Student who is studying a
Bachelor in Planning, an opportunity to shape their future by providing them with the
following:





1 x Young Planner PIA Membership for the year;
20 business day work placement at Brazier Motti (Cairns or Townsville office) at
some time over the calendar year;
membership on the PIA NQ sub-committee, as the young planner representative;
and
2 x industry network events (e.g. PIA, UDIA, PCA symposiums and events) within the
year.

Entry Requirements
JCU Students who have completed the subject EV5603 – Planning Legislation and
Professional Practice may submit an Expression of Interest for the Pathway to Planning
Program.
How to Apply
Interested students should complete the attached Expression of Interest Form and
demonstrate their interest and experience (personal or professional) in the field of town
planning and suggest how they can personally contribute to the profession and wider
community.
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Your Expression of Interest should be emailed to Renee Weightman – PIA (NQ) Branch
Convenor.
Email: renee.weightman@rpsgroup.com.au
The closing date for Expression of Interests is Friday, 15 March 2019.
The Steering Committee will review all responses to the call for EOI, and will inform the
successful candidate, via email at the end of March 2019.
Further Information
Contact Renee Weightman via email renee.weightman@rpsgroup.com.au
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FORM
Pathway to Planning Profession Program 2019
First Name
Surname
Phone number
Email address
Number of years of
degree completed
Resume attached to
Expression of Interest
Form?
Summary of relevant
experience

Yes/No

How will the Pathway to
Planning Profession
Program benefit your
career?
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Why have you chosen to
pursue a career as a town
planner and what do you
hope to achieve as a town
planner? (max 300 words)
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